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JAN 24–FEB 16 newmark TheaTre

ResouRce Guide

About the show
Pete, the snazzy, jazzy, cat, is caught by the cat-chaser. His 
punishment: spend a week as a house cat. When Pete goes 
to school with Jimmy, the world’s most organized 2nd grader, 
art class goes awry. Can Pete the Cat help Jimmy chill out and 
tap into his inner artistic vibes? Will Pete be able to remain a 
domesticated feline and give up his rock-and-roll ways? Come 
jam out with Pete and his pals as they adventure around in 
the VW (the Very Wonderful) Bus on a mission to help Jimmy 
complete his art project! Pete the Cat: The Musical is based 
on the bestselling book series by James Dean, Kimberly 
Dean, and Eric Litwin. 

About the cReAtoR: 
James Dean, who grew up as a student of both visual art 
and music, created Pete the Cat. The character of Pete was 
inspired by a cat he adopted from a local shelter. James 
soon began sketching Pete and featuring him in his artwork. 
Pete the Cat is blue because James didn’t want Pete to be 
black, which is associated with bad luck. There are now over a 
hundred paintings of Pete. Though created and illustrated by 
James, Eric Litwin wrote many of the first Pete the Cat stories, 
based on James’ paintings. Now, James collaborates with his 
wife, Kimberly, to develop new Pete the Cat books. 

biG ideAs: 
 « Individuals create their own philosophies  

to live by.

 « If you look closely at the world around  
you, there are many inspirational things  
to draw upon. 

 « Artistic expression is about being original and 
finding your own way to express yourself. 

 « When you are upset or frustrated, words or 
actions can unintentionally be harmful. 

 « Something is “beautiful” because it is 
something you love.
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Activity PRomPts 
 « Survey the class about what kinds of music they 

like. Create a bar graph to show the data. 

 « Research Paris. What are some facts about the 
city? Would you like to visit, why or why not? 

 « With the class, create a KWL chart about cats. 
Engage in a research investigation on cats with 
the class. Read books on the topic, share videos, 
or use other research materials to answer student 
generated questions. 

 « Use creative expression to individually create a 
modern Mona Lisa. Set her in a different place, 
what would she be doing? Use the Mona Lisa 
template to begin! 
www.artprojectsforkids.org/portfolio/fun-with-
mona-lisa/

 « As a class, make a list of all the places you 
would like to go on a VW Bus. Then, locate 
those places on a map. Think about what mode 
of transportation could be used to reach each 
destination. 

 « As a class, create a Venn diagram comparing and 
contrasting Billy and Pete. We see in the play how 
they are very different, but what are some qualities 
that make them the same? Use the character traits 
sheet to help you!  
www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/p-as_docs/
sample_character_traits.pdf

 « Listen to a piece of instrumental music and 
visualize a story that might be happening to match 
the music. Create a piece of original artwork using 
various tools to paint, such as Q-tips, cotton balls, 
or other found materials. Or create a dance that 
matches the music and teach it to the class. 

 « Create musical instruments out of found objects. 
For example, use dry rice inside an empty soda 
bottle to create a shaker. Then, as a class, create 
a rhythm to accompany the text of a Pete the Cat 
book. The books are written in verse, making it 
easy to chant and choral read. 

discussioN QuestioNs 
before the Play

 « How would you treat a guest coming over to your 
house? What are some things you might do to 
make them feel welcome? 

 « What are some facts that you know about cats? 
What are some resources you might use to find 
facts? 

 « What are some rules you have to follow at school? 
Why do you think these rules exist? 

 « What kind of music do you like to “jam out” to? 
What kind of instruments do you think are used to 
make the music you listen to? 

 « Have you ever said something you didn’t mean 
because you were upset? How did it make the 
other person feel? Why do you think it is important 
to consider others’ feelings? 

After the Play
 « Pete has philosophies to live by. One is “Life 

takes courage—be brave.” When have you been 
courageous or brave? How? 

 « Jimmy has many roommate rules for Pete. Why do 
you think Jimmy had all those rules? Do you think 
you could follow them? Why or why not? 

 « Jimmy copied another student’s work. Why do 
you think Jimmy copied? When is it okay to copy? 
When is it not okay to copy? 

 « Pete revealed that the glasses weren’t actually 
magic. Jimmy just needed some help believing 
in himself. How can you help others believe in 
themselves? Why do you think it is important to 
believe in yourself?  
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THE TRuTH AbOuT CATS: FACT OR OpINION CARdS & T-CHART 
directions: Cut out the cards. Decide if the card is a fact or an opinion.  
Then, place the card on the correct side of the T-chart. 

CARd #1:    
Cats are cuter than dogs. 

CARd #6:   
Cats are the best kind of pet to have.

CARd #2:   
The average cat sleeps  
16 to 18 hours per day. 

CARd #7:    
Cats have 24 more bones than  
humans do. 

CARd #3:   
Cats have sandpaper-like tongues  
to groom themselves. 

CARd #8:   
Cats always chase birds. 

CARd #4:    
A cat’s meow is an annoying sound.

CARd #9:    
 A cat’s whiskers help it navigate in the 
dark and detect objects close to them. 

CARd #5:   
A tail is an example of a cat’s  
animal adaptation.

CARd #10:   
Cats make terrible pets. 
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THE TRuTH AbOuT CATS: FACT OR OpINION CARdS & T-CHART 

FACT OpINION
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KWL CHART: ExpRESSINg pRIOR KNOWLEdgE, gENERATINg 
QuESTIONS, & REpORTINg FINdINgS

toPics thAt RelAte to Pete the Cat: 
 x cats
 x musical instruments
 x Paris
 x mona lisa

toPic: _________________________________________________________

Teaching PeTe The caT IN THE CLASSROOM

K
what do i know?

W
what do i want to know?

L
what did i learn?
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lessoN PlAN: ExpRESSION, INFERENCE,  
CONTExT CLuES, pANTOMIME

dIRECTIONS: 
steP oNe: eveRybody do!

 « Gather students in a circle. Pete the cat is a pretty groovy 
cat—he is in a band, he loves to dance, and he goes with 
the flow. 

 « we will play a game called “everybody do!” in this game 
one person does an action/repeatable gesture. they say, 
“everybody, let’s do this…” we all watch what they do. 
then we shout “yes!” and we all do the action together. 
then the next person in the circle goes. 

 « the teacher should model a few times to practice with 
students before beginning. For the first round all of our 
actions should be “dance moves.” 

 « discuss how in this game “copying” is okay. encourage 
students to use different body parts to dance. explore 
dance as a mode of expression. 

 « As an extension, the group can play again, changing the 
category from dance moves to something else.  

steP two: this is Not A… 
 « Keep the students in a circle. Jimmy needs some help 

thinking outside of the box. this game will ask students 
to transform an object and consider its shape in order to 
create an imagined use. 

 « we will play a game called “this is Not a…” in this game 
we also go in a circle one at a time. this time, you say, 
“this is not a roll of tape, it is a ___________.” And then 
we watch to see how they transform the object using 
pantomime. then the next person in the circle goes. they 
transform the roll of tape into something else. 

 « the teacher should model this a few times to practice 
with students before beginning. encourage students 
to consider the shape of the object in order to create a 
context for what it can become. 

 « As an extension, the group can play again, changing the 
object from a roll of masking tape to something else.

 « Grade level: K–1st
 « length: 20 minutes 
 « oregon state standards: 

 x ccss.elA.liteRAcy.K.l.1
 x ccss.elA.liteRAcy.K.sl.1
 x ccss.elA.liteRAcy.K.sl.4
 x ccss.elA.liteRAcy.K.sl.6
 x th.1.cR1.K
 x th.2.cR2.K
 x dA.3.cR3.PK
 x dA.5.PR1.PK
 x dA.7–8.Re1-2.PK

mAteRiAls: 
 « A roll of masking tape  

(or another object) 
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lessoN PlAN: ENvIRONMENT ExpLORATION, 
dRAWINg, ANd WRITINg 

dIRECTIONS: 
steP oNe: this settiNG Needs 

 « Gather students in a circle. explain that we will look 
closely at different environments just like Pete and 
Jimmy did on the vw bus. 

 « in order to play our game we will need to practice the 
phrase, “this setting Needs…” to play this game we 
decide on an environment, let’s say the ocean. Ask 
students to name some things that they might see in 
the ocean by saying, “this setting needs… ________.” 
students will create a frozen group image by adding on 
one at a time through embodiment. 

 « For example, “this setting needs an octopus.” the 
student stands in the middle of the large circle and 
makes their body into what they think an octopus looks 
like. “this setting needs seaweed.” the student stands 
in the middle with the larger circle somewhere  
in relationship to the octopus, wherever they decide, 
and makes their body into what they think seaweed 
looks like.

 « if helpful, the teacher can make an anchor chart that lists 
what elements students have contributed to create the 
image or the environment as the game is played. 

 « Continue until you have five or six students in the 
middle of the circle. then, play again using the same 
environment and encourage different students to 
participate with different things that can be contained  
in the environment. 
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 « Grade level: 1st–2nd
 « length: 30 minutes 
 « oregon state standards: 

 x ccss.elA.liteRAcy.1.Rl.7  
 x ccss.elA.liteRAcy.1.Rl.9  
 x ccss.elA.liteRAcy.1.l.5  
 x ccss.elA.liteRAcy.1.sl.1
 x ccss.elA.liteRAcy.1.sl.4
 x ccss.elA.liteRAcy.1.sl.5
 x ccss.elA.liteRAcy.1.sl.6  
 x th.1.cR1.1
 x th.3.cR3.1
 x th.2.cR2.1

mAteRiAls: 
 « Chart Paper and Marker
 « Paper, Crayons, and Pencils 

steP two: this settiNG Needs (New eNviRoNmeNt)
 « After a few rounds with the same environment, you can change the environment.  

Play multiple times with the new environment. 
steP thRee: dRAwiNG ANd wRitiNG 

 « Allow students to draw and label one of the environments that the class explored. students can 
add in other elements that weren’t embodied if they exist in the environment. students can refer 
to the anchor chart in order to draw and/or label their picture. 

 « As an extension, students can write their own Pete the cat story that takes place in the 
environment they drew - what will Pete see? what will Pete do? why is Pete there? 

 « then, create a gallery walk with students or put the stories into a class book for the library.  
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oNliNe ResouRces:  
 « www.petethecatbooks.com
 « www.kindergartenworks.com/kindergarten-teaching-ideas/writing/pete-

the-cat-freebies/
 « www.kindergartenworks.com/filing-cabinet/pete-the-cat-lesson-plans/
 « www.pre-kpages.com/tag/pete-the-cat/

wRite to oReGoN childReN’s theAtRe 
We love hearing student feedback and responses to our shows!  
Please feel free to share any comments from students with us: 

Oregon Children’s Theatre  
1939 NE Sandy Blvd.  
Portland, OR 97232 

Letters can also be emailed to:  
teachers@octc.org.

  Follow us!
@OCTPortland

 Like us!
OregonChildrensTheatre 

www.octc.org

Oregon Children’s Theatre receives support from the Oregon Arts 
Commission, a state agency funded by the state of Oregon and the 
National Endowment for the Arts.
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